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THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY.
--The public schools in this place

will close next month.
,--Father McGovern, former pastor

of the Catholic Church here, wne in
town this week.

D.. George F. Harris, of this
placo is,.we aro sorry to say, down with
the typhoid fever.

—The Wykoff pavciment hero is
now cleaned off and swept two or three
times a week by contract.

—Mrs. Bartrim Galbraith, laioly
so ill with lung lover, we go glad to
say, is rapidly convalescing.
--Tho Democratic ',Editorial Asso-

ciation of this Stato will convene hero
on the second Tuesday of Juno.

—Quite a number of our citizens
went to Harrisburg on. Monday and
Tuesday to attend:the Democratic State
Convention on Wednesday.

—Martin Peck. while out hunting
near Wolfe shire, in this county, last
week, accidentally shot himsslf,, the
ball taking effect in his arm

—Frank P. Blair has purchased
the jewelry establishment of George W.
Patton, and is now running two storm.
Frank is an enterprising individual.

—Messrs. Zeigler and Stover have
opened a.new 'stove anti- tinware store'
in Hebersburg, where they aro prepar-
ed to furnish everything in their line.

--The editor of the Rrpubbran was

in Harrisburg last week trying to nomi-
nate W. P Wilson, Esq., for Auditor
General. As Sternberg would say, 'he
didn't made it.'

—We are glad to know that J. G.
Larimer, Esq., of Pleasant Gap, has got
about again once more. We thought
',Gibson,' was too good a man to ..go
up the spout" yet.

--A destructive fire on the moun-

tain on Sunday last, destroyed a large
quantity of lumber, such as shingle
blocks, &c., belonging to Jonathan
Wolf. Loss about $5OO

—Fred Kurtz, of 'the Centre Hall
Reporter, and Phil Stover, of the Mill-
heim Bent/der, were in our sanctum on
Tuesday—the former hound for Harris-
burg, and the latter for Millh6irn

---We have received a catalogue of
the rerin%ylvania College at Gettys-
burg. It is handsomely printed on fine
paper, and does credit to the worthy
institution from which it emanates.

- David Kennedy, a freight brakes-
flian, had one of his thumbs broken on

Monday last, while trying to 'couple
cars near Mrs Thomas's. The injured
member was amputated and dressed by
Dr, Potter

S Wolf, Bond Valentine,
S Lyon, 2nd Dr It F Hayes, left

till+ place on Monday last, for Wash-
ington City as representatives of the

M C. A , in the international con-

vention at Washington

—There is a certain town in this
county, where, owing to the fact that
the hotel keeper is out of 'rum,' the
good people have to resort to the expe-
dient of 'smelling' at an empty alcohol
can. 'Neeeuaity knows no law.'

—George W Batchelor, Eeq , and
Mr William Larkins, of Lock haven,
were in town on Monday last. They
both tried their luck at casting a fly for
the speckled beauties, hi Spring Creek,
with good success. Come again, gentle-
QM

—We notice that the Andes fire in-
surance company of Cincinnati has
sent our friend Kinsloo a very hand-
some sign. It cannot be said of them
that they give no sign of existence, for
they have more signs than any other es-
tablishment in town.

—Dr. J. D. Wingate, of this place,
was re-olected President of the Susque-
hanna Dental Association, which met
In Wilkesbarro on the 10th instant, for
the ensuing year. This is a merited
compliment to the Doctor's skill and in.
terest i■ the cause of dental surgery.
—lt is rumored that s Mr. Irvin,

late the proprietor of the Irvin House
in Lock Haven, is negotiating for the
Brokerhoff House in this place. We
hope this true and that Mr. Irvin or

some other good man will take it. We
learn that Mr. Brokerhoff has loft home
determined to secure some reliable man

as landlord before be returns. The
Brokerhoff is too fine a house to be al-
lowed to be Idle.

—There has been a change in the
express agency in this place, Mr. Bry-
son Wilson retiring. His successor btu'
not yet been appointed, and meantime
the business la in charge of Mr. Stoner,
ono ofthe special agorae ofthe compa-
ny. There are a number of applicants
for the position, but no indications yet
as to who will be the fortunate man.

office has been removed by Mr.
Stoner to the room in the Binh House
building, formerly occupied by- Mr.
Charles Cook as s 1 tobacco and cigar
stcre.

THE PS9CHOLOOT orADVERTISING.
—The truth*, in this world sheer labor
andrtindustry make themselves felt.
This is a theory that would be dear to
'Mr. Carlyle as representing -something
real and genuine. Work'', ho would
telly,e, is never thrown away. Men
wbo'spend sums in trouble and loil, to-
gether with much ingenious polychro-
matic device, in flourishing their names
and wares, are pretty certain to find
such broad as they have cast upon the
waters returning ,to them. The wise
who travel in the underground railways
and see 'Kitto's Starch' staring at them
from over the heads of their vis-a-vis in
the carriages, or the 'Grasshopper Sow-
ing Machine' no doubt salute those
titles with a ipish.l' and a 'pshaw
But later as their eyes wander over the
newspaper or dead wall, or omnibus
knife-board, or fly-loaf of a magazine,
and see everywhere, as a murderer does
blood, 'Kitto's, Starch,' 'Grasshopper
Sowing Machine,' a kind of dull, Mien-
siblo impression is produced. By and
by, when either of those important nec-

essaries is in demand in the readers
family or when there is an impression
ofdoubt or ignorance, the poor aide-
camp of conceit, or conscious supe-
riority steps in and aids the advertiser.
Where all are groping in the dark, it
is hard to resist the conscious sense of
superiority. 'Starch!' Why, there is
a fellow called Kitto, who seems toAtio
in great demand ; at least his name is
everywhere. Sewing Machine, get the
grasshopper only four guineas.' It
will thus be seen that advertising owes
a good`deal to the pardonable little in-
tirmaties of our nature.—AU the Year
Round.

--There is a habit among children
of sliding down stair railings Whenever
they got a chance. This habit was tho
cause of a most fearful accident in Wil-
lia,rnsport, on Tuesday, at the Herdic
House. A gentleman from Baltimore,
we believe, was boarding there, with
his wife and two little boys. It seems
they were sent for a basket of some sort,
and undertook to see which could boat
the other down stairs. One of them
elAang across the railing to slide down,
as he thought he could go faster, and,
bad only slid a little way, when ho lost
his balance and fell from tho fourth
story Door down the well hole of the
stairs, which were circular, to the steno
pavement in the office of the hotel. lie
was nut killed, but his thigh was broken,
and the physicians say his useapo from
death was almost miraculous Let pa-
rents caution their children against this
dangerous habit.

Armagost; whose death ap-
pears undo: our regular obituary head,
is supposed to have died in a epileptic
fit, to which he had been a long time
subject Thu day before ho died, ho
scented as well as usual, and went to
bad in apparently good health. In the
morning he was found dead in bed
About a year ago, Mr. Armagost, while
feeding his hogs, was suddenly seized
by one of these fits, and fell to the
ground I(11,11111btu While in this con-

n he was attacked and severely in-
jured iu the head by an old sow, and
would probably have been killed at
that time, had ho not been rescued by
his son Under the treatment of Dr.
Bush, he recovered from that affliction,
but has at last been summoned away to
a better world. Ile was a good cld
man, and his loss will be much lament-
ed.

--DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT J P:RME Y
SHORE. - A telegram from Jersey
Shore this morning announces that a
deqructive fire occurred in that place
last night about 12 80 o'clock, destroy-
ing the private residence of Mr S. S.
Moss, the Postoffice building, the Vulelle
newspaper ollico owned by Mr. James
Jones ; Keyser's Dental office and build-
ing in the rear of the Postoffice. The
fire is supposed to have been the work
of an incendiary. The loss is not stated.
Some few months ago threats were
made to burn the town through anony-
mous letters to some of its prominent
citizens, but they were treated with no

concern, believing them to be the tricks
of some ono for the purpose of getting
up a little scar..Among the people.—
Lock'. Haven Republican.

--Some of our citizens who live on
the hill back of the court house and in
the neighborhood of the jail, aro com-

plaining bitterly about the lack of water
in that locality. These people pay a
heavy water tax, and yet (or about one
third of the time they have no water.
Nevertheless, the great spring never
fails. The fault is in the water works,
which do not force enough water into
the reservoir. Wo think it would pay
to getsome that-class engineer to ex-

amine the works, and see what is the
matter. The citizens cannot now sprin-
kle the streets In front oftheir residen-
ces, without a fuss being kicked up by
the superintendent, and must sometimes
nearly choke to death in consequence.
Evidently-there is • lack of brains,
somewhere.

--Samuel Woliars and brother of
Huston township, chopped, split apd
ranked fourteen cords of wood one diy
last week In ten hours. This Is pretty
fast work, and wo guess the Weller.
brothers can take the belt.

—ls ever anything goingto be done
in Bellefonte in the line of manufacto-
ries ? Day by day the town seems to
be growing duller and duller, with
everybody complaining about the hard
times. Positively, the present stagna-
tion is intolerable, and citizens aro be-

'ginning to ask themselves, not whether
it will pay to remain in Bellefonte, but
whether-they will bo able to mako a
living here ? Tho fact is, somothing
has got to be done to revive business
and sot the wheels of industry in ingilon
again, or else wo may as well give up
the ghost. We have a class of energet-
ic young men hero who are working for
little or nothing, but who havo not the
moans to establish themselves elsewhere,
and who want steady and romunorative
employment. It is the interest of our
town to keep these young mon hero, but
to do this they must havo something to
do. Thoro aro capitalists enough in
Bellefonte to make it a thriving and
prosperous town, if they would only pull
together. We have the best railroad
advantages, and ono of the finest Water
powers in the world, but yet they all
seem to be wastedupon our people. We
ought to havo three or four manufactur-
ing establishments hero by all moans,
and we could have them, if our monied
men were not such a timid, hositating
set of fellows. Why don't you up and

dososznething, gentlemen. You havo
tal enough about it—now carry out,
practically, some of your ideas. Stop
building fine residences and put your
money into something that will pay you
and benefit the people. You yourselves
best know what this should bo. Cer-
tainly there are plenty of chances.

—Among the proceedings of the
late Radical State Convention, wo find
the following letter from our follow
townsman, W. I'. Wilson, Reg:

Biti.r.arormt, April 24, 1871.
W W. Brown, Editor Bellefonte

Republican : DEAR I n—The Republi-
can county convention having instruct-
ed you to vote for and use all fair and
honorable means to secure my nomina-
tion as a candidate for Surveyor Gen-
eral in the Convention which meets in
Harrisburg on the lith of May, you
are hereby released from those iretruc-
Lions and I request you to withdraw
my name from the list of candidates
for that office. There will be presen-
ted to the Convention the names of
several gentlemen who have been good,
true and bravo soldiers, whose claims
should at all times be respected, and
the soldier °lenient of the country
should bo fairly represented on the
ticket placed in nomination by the Con-
vention.

Hoping that unity of action and har-
mony will prevail in the proceedings of
the Convention, and the ticket which
will be placed in nomination, will on
the second Tuesday of October result in
a glorious and triumphant victory,, for
the great Republican party— the party
which k and has been tho great con-
servator of the people and liberty, and
to which we must look for the best
Interests arid future welfare and pros-
perity of the country, lam Sir,

iteqpeetfully, Lr ,
Wai I'. WiLeox.

GIVE THE PRINTERS FAIR PLAY--
We have a pioce of advice which we
wish to impress firmly and indelibly
upon the public mind, and, that is to
give the printers fair play Do not
forget that rt cords something to puff as
well as to advertise, arid never bponge
upon a printer in any way whatever
It lot printer's ink that makes nine-
tenths of our fortunes ; it takes money
to buy ink, type and paper, and yet,
after all this, few are the thanks ho guts.
(live the printer fair play, and give up
all expectations of gratuitous puffing,
/he Daniel Webster was "mighty
near right" when he remarked of the
press "Small is the sum required to pa.
tronizo a newspaper,amply rewarded ars
its patrons. I care not how humble
and unpretending the gazette which ho
takes, it is next to impossible to fill it
without putting into it something that
is worth the subscription price "

—A little grandson of Mr. John
Sweeney of Pleasant Gap, eon of Mr.
Jerry Sweeney, was:nearly killed Wed-
nesday by falling backwards out of a
wagon and lighting on his head. The
little fellow had been put into the wag-
on by his grandfathe4r, with whom he
is a great favorite, and was standing
up near the rear end of it, when the
horse suddenly started, throwing hon
backwards over the end gate to the
ground. He was, for a time, in a very
critical condition, but, we are glad to
say, is now much bettor, and will re-
cover. How often must we caution
parents end those having the cure of
children to be careful and not OsliOhll
them to such fearful accidents.

--The streets are intolerably dusty.
Why don't somebody start up a sprink-
ler—or wouldn't such an experiment
pay? Wo think our citizens generally
would be willing to contribute a liberal
sum to the support ofa man whose bu-
siness it should be to keep down the
dust and thus make the streets fresh and
pleasant. Any person with ahorse or
horses and wagon might in this way
make a snug littlo sum during the dusty
season. Don't all speak at once.

--Tho Bellefonte Sabbath ;School
Association will meet again on the first
Monday In June. A full attandanco is
requested, as special business is to bo
transacted in connection with the coun-
ty convention, which assembles here on
thifith proximo.

ACCIDENT.—A serious accident oc-
curred to a colored man named John
Moulton, in the emplOy of Air. J. F.
Steiner, by which ho lost the lower por-
tion of a limb. Ho was returning from
Clearfield to Steiner's--which is a rail-
road elation—but tho train passed the
depot without stopping. As soon as ho
doscovered this, ho hastened to the plat-
form and jumped offfrom the forward
car, while the train was moving, strik
ing the bank and throwing one fool
under the cars, which passed over and
crushed it. Drs. Pierce and Potter
were summoned and found It necessary
to .erform an amputation, which they

• 41Lting off the leg about midway
between the knee and ankle, There are
many speculations as to why the train
did not stop as uspai, but as we can
gain no correct itformation on this
point, wo pass itby.—Philipsburg Jour-
nal.

—Next Tuesday, the 30th instant,
being Decoration Day, it will bo ob-
served with proper coromonies. There
will be a flromon's parade, and ono or
two military companies are oxpoctod 'to
participate. The public schools will
also take part. The graves of the sol-
diers who foil in the war will bo strewn
with flowers, after which an appropri•
ate oration will be delivered by a com-
petent gentleman. The procession will
start from the public school building at
half after one o'clock for the cemetery,
It is hoped that our citizens generally
will turn out on this occasion, in respect
to the memory of the bravo men who
fell on the field of battle.

—Whilo Mr. It Swartz, of Kyler-
town, was driving up Front Stroet, on
Saturday last, with his wifo and throe
children in the buggy, hie horse shied
et the band wagon of the Menagerie,
and showed a disposition to be fractious,
Mr Swartz and a son jumpedout, but
his wifo and two small children, not so
fortunate, wore violently thrown out,
the buggy pnseing over the arm of ono
child. Mrs. Swartz was so severely
stunned by the fall that she was not in
n condition to be removed from the
house of Mr. Wm. Jones, where she
was carried at the time of the accident,
until the following morning The in-
jury to the two children was not serious.

Plithpsburg Journal.
—Wo find tho following in tho

Girard (Kansas) Weakly Press.
GORR EAST —Mr. Alf V. w.,irhas gone East

to make, a visit to ht.., and nor, old home
We hope he will enjoy himself atnong the
mountains of the 01,1 Keystone, and have not
the leant doubt but ho will receive a hearty
welcome from hls many friends Mr W. fa a
retired typo, and all we are Mudd of is that
JO./ W Furey, of the Bellefonte Watchman, W.
W. Brown or the Republiean, and A P
of the Franklin Bpeelatter, , will get him into
their clot/Mos and demoralise him, but then
we have rontidenee in P 11 Connor, of the
Tioneeta l'rf es, and we trust he will have a
fatherly eye on him.

Mr Wolf made his appearance her
laq week all right, and has not been de-
moralized once yet. In fact, wo guess
he is a temperance manlike Weisser and
ourself.

--The Odd Fellow's now Lodge
Room, in this place, will be dedicated'
on Tuesday, the Pith of June, with ap-
propriate ceremonies. There will be a
number of the officers and members of
the Grand Lodge present and a street
parade in regalia. Past Grand Sire
Nicholson will deliver a lecture, and at
night there will be a slipper and ball
at the Bush House. ICatonsivo prepara-
tions are being made fur this occasion
arid a must pleasant time is anticipated.

--While digging the foundation of
a stable on the lot of Mr. James 11.
Rankin, the other day, the workmen
came across what they supposed to be
the top of a brick chimney. lied they
investigated the matter, they might
perhaps have found another Pompeii,
over the site of which, during some
long ago convulsion, nature probably
threw that immense debris which we
now call Halfmoon 11111.

--We saw District Attorney Stit-
zer driving into town the other day,
with his wife and littlo girl, in a spring
wagon, the hinder part of which was
loaded with what looked to us very
much like sticks or rods, Wo judge
from this that Mr. :hazer believes In
corporeal punishment, and wo guess he
buys his instruments of torture by the
wholesale.

----The Girard (Pa.) Cbam?polite
"dues us proud" after the following
style :

The Bellefonte Democratic Watchman
says it has boon shown a copy of our
paper, a nd commends it to its readers
generally, an a paper which it likes very
much and one of the best In the State.
We duly appreciate the handsome com-
pliment, but should feel that the Cos-
sioriii.rric better deserved it were it
rwurer to the high standard ofthe Dem-
ocratic Watchman.
-- We sue an item going this rounds

of the papers that Sirs. Burnside,
daughter of Gun Cameron, was struck
with paralysis on Wednesday of last
week:iand was not expected to live.
Mrs. Burnside was the wife of judge
James Burnside, of this place, and her
friends here will be greatly grieved if
this be true.

Rastrwzro.—The miners at the Mor-
risdale Collieries resumed work on Sat-
urday last, at the old prices and with-
out having gained any of tho points for
which they struck. A change, howev-
er, has been made in the weigh-master,
ofno importance In its effect upon the
demand of the men. Xverything is
running smoothly and the usual amount
of coal daily loaves the
burg Journal.

FRreu BUTTER.—The highest. price
in cash will be paid for fresh butter at
the new Bellefonte Market, on High
street. , Ultra & BTRAUD:

' --Younk and Worth's steam saw
mill in Lock Haven was destroyed by
fire on Sunday last, together with atiout
8,000.000 feet of lumber. The total
loss is about $BO,OOOl on which there
was an insurance of $15,000.

--Tho trees in town aro now wear-
in; their gayest apparel. Tho Court
ouyard and High street look par-

ticularly attractive.
—Crops aro reported as looking

well in Pennsvalley, with the fruit but
little injured by frosts.

Business Notice
--Cultivators, old ones repaired, new ones

made, with revavilble stoul tooth, estran on
handfor sale. One horse plows on hand.
Wort's plows with Ryan's Improvement Wood
work of two horse wagons on hand and made
to order. All kinds of repairing done on short

'notice, also threshing machines, castings of
all kinds made at the Bellefonte Foundry,
;near Plicenix Mills. ISAAC lIAUPT.

Died

ARMAGOST.--.on Saturday morning, May 6th
1871, Mr.John Armagme of Benner tads
ship, a. ed 70 yearn, 8 months and 27 days

The Bellefonte Market

CORRECTED DY REELER k NURSER.

ha folittlfing are the quotationa tip to a o'
ffdek Thursday evening, when our paper went
to proem

White Wheat, per bushel • 11 45
Red Wheat, per inutile] .7. 1 411
Rye, per !mallet .
Corn, ears, per busheir .
(:orn, shelled, per bushel,
(late, per humhel . .
Barley, per blithe! . 70
Buck w heat, per bushel
Cloverneed, per Nankai.— . . ...... 5 00
Potatoes, per bushel .
Eggs, pur d0zen...........
Lard, per pound ........

Bacon—Shoulders ..

Hides .

'fallow, per p0und........
Butter, per pound .
Bags, per pound ..

Ground Planter, per son EMI=

Chairman Simon.

Illustrative of our own Cameron's in

competence to fill Suniner's place, as
Chairman of the foreign relations com-
mittee, the Cincinnati Gazelle (Repub-
lican) hae the following good story:

The day the treaty and documents
were turned over to Morton. Cameron,
who had been asked to be present at
the White House,probably as a means
of letting him down an softly as was
possible for so high a fall, was also in-
vited to godown to Morton's room to
look over the papers. Arriving there,
Bancroft, Davis, Senator Williams,
Fish and Morton, are represented to
have spent an hour or so in explaining
to Cameron what had been done in re-
gard to the Alabama question, At the
end of an hour his face was bbserved
to light up, with apparent intelligence,
and Mr . Fish joyfully remarked:

'Well, Mr. Chairman, you see, of
conrse, all the bearings of the settle-
ment?'

'Oh, yes, certainly,' replied Caine.
ron, 'the bearings, internationally
speaking, appear to be very fine.'

'Do any lilliruluey iiuggeht them
selve4 lo your mind, Mr Chan-wan 9'

continued f lull.
*Well, yen answered Cameron, 'all

the while you was talhing about those
Alabama claims I was thinking w lieth
er, after all, such a settlement might
not prove embarrassing.'

'We are glad,' said Fish, 'to hear
you speak so freely regarding our work.
The commission will be very glad to
have your views. II there is danger
of serious embarrassment, it may not
be too late yet to remedy the matter'

'I was thinking,' concluded Came
ron, 'Chat if we paid them Alabama
claims, likely its not we would shortly
be called upon to settle the claims of
all the other ,Southern States.'

The elect of th is del ivery 18 said to
have been what the novels term elec-
tric. And Mr. Cameron went home
the next morning. The story, wheal
er exaggerated or not, reflects with
great accuracy the prevailing feeling
about this matter in the inside polio•
cal circles.

SWALLOWING A BITTER Pit.t..—When
Judge Shannon, of Pittsburg, offered a
resolution in the recent Republic/ill
Convention at Harrisburg, favoring
the nommatior. of Grant for re election
lie evidently took that body by sur-
prise. The resolution was boldly and
decidedly opposed by several members,
and if the whole Convention—excep-
ting thb Washington delegation--had
been as honest and courageous as the
protesting members, the resolution
would have been promptly and effectu-
ally killed. But personal cowardice
and cupidity and party expedience, got
the better of individual conscience and
conviction, and, accordingly, the re-
nomination of Grant in 1872 was actu-
ally voted by an assemblage of men of
whom a large majority were really,
through secretly, persuaded that Grant
is a fraud and a foo foo, utterly unfit
for his office either morally or intel
leettislly, and that while lie ought not
to be re-elected if nominated, were
atl•aid to appear to oppose a man
who they seriously feel and believe
will, if nominated, never be elected.
The whole proceeding, as we read thenewspaperreport of it, puts us in mind
of a sick patient forced to swallow a pill
suddenly thrust to hie mouth and at
which hisetomach revolts. The Grant
resolution of Judge Shannon took the
Convention, an well as its whole oom-
naitte on resolutions, "all aback;" •but
though they gagged a moment at the
disgusting dose, party servility was toomuch for their Individual reason andhonor, and they gulped it down (Olethey were advised to do) 'with a rusk.'
—Sunday Mercury.

—Late in June the Democrats ofMaine will `old their State Conven-tion in Bitftor, and probably againnominate General Roberta for Govern,or, Governor Perham will be renomi•Wed by the Republicans.

BIM

—An maracas Vermonterthinksthat the voters of Rutland fife themost uncertain people extant. Ileran on the rum ticket at the townmeeting and on the temperance ticketat the village election, but some how
or other got beaten both times,

—They have found in California
a mammoth mushroom, three feet incircumference, and weighing fivepounds eight ounces.

—Ordinarily when a lady ridesout, she is said 'to take an airing ;' inPittsburgh, on the contrary, tier object
is to take a smoking.

--Some of the White Mountainhotels, in the spirit ofcompetition, aresaid to contemplate reducing theircharges to $1,50 a day this a Homer.

----Friends of civilization will bepleased to learn that the 'Cosh° Krej-
cooskypodporuiici Spolek of Chicago,
has filed a certificate of organization.

New Advertisements

WANTED I-- Wrought and Cut
Iron Romp, al tho 11010666 0 Ironrornpany'ii MITI, above the Nlnew w,„k,.

which Um IlligheAt market, prim., will b.•
16 21 At VALENTINE At li

ADmIN 'STRATI/ICS N lc E
Lettere of Administration onor Margaret Wolf, late of (lititoll 101111

ty, &weaned, have been granted to thnundersigned, It, whom all per,ons tedebo 10sald motet(' are resmented to nutim pa‘
and those having elaime or 1ie1111411.14 xtllmake known the same without delay

IDA N I
A dmintxtr11333211

AUDITOR'S NOTICE —The tin
,lormigned an Auditor appointed by theCourt of Common Pleas of Centre (~,tooy, to

make distribution of the prdeeeds to thehands of the HherifT, arising from the eels ofthe real and personal properly of Henry Post,
will meet all persons interested, and who maybe entitled thereto for the purposes of Ilk .ppolntment onThursday, the29th of June 110,1,at 10o'elock A. M., at his °Blue in Bellefonte

J.N. BARNIIA It I F.,
AtithiorlIIIIIEI

AUDITOR'S NOTICE, —ln the
matter ofthe estate of /corgi, t,nrbno•h,

late of Benner Township, dee'd
The underalgned an Auditor appotmed

the Orphan. Court of Centre County to !ow.,
lean linen and encumhancee upon the o4tato
of tioorgo tiarbrlcit, deed., end le r0a6,..11.4.
tribution of thu proceetlx of the said to
and among the legal heir. r nil reprorentat
of said decedent, will meet for that porporn
at hie office, In Bellefonte, oh Monilty th.
19th of June, 1/471, at 10 A M. when and a ter,

all Interested may attend.

nil WM. I'. V111;41)N,

THE OLD ESTABLISHED FUlt
• NITIME

and bedding wareroorna of

H. H. LEWIS

are the cheapest In thecity lie iv now ,o•

Mg parlor nulls plush, hair cloth, reps "I

terry, walnut chamber tent. In oil or rArni.ll.
Cottage furniture, all styles, bed.ittig and
mattresses, various nines, cheaper than amv
lion prices, carpets, every variety

Come and see and be convinced I'm. slit
save money by giving us a call before per
chasing elsewhere

II It LEWIS, No. 14.10 1431 Market street
',wit door to corner or fifteenth etroet

C4)A L, L E, P W Elt S
It F. A I' E IL h!

taxi Wl Ilia'. Bar, 1111111r11,• 1011`, ,a1 (nun
/1.1//1 ~,,,re Abner, /tin.;
elnil of all nlzr•n, priipared azpran.ly f a Inn.).
11,1, i 011stually uu hand and for Oak at

,w E-,T MA Kr‘
I'otirilineri4 of coal will it i•111

Ci nd i% 11,011411 Itti Irrd'iilllllliiiilllll4 .1, .1 •.

hl. h e,fly it, value WO• 11.,* 6 .r.•
wharf at L,,, k Haven fur tran.ibi.riring
Barr.. e,uil from bmitn in cruw, and will
1•11.00111.•,. by QV the Load When desired, 1,111

lbe old u nitiinore tnition

' LIME

LIMO burnt with wood or CORI for NYI.t at nor
Kling on tho pike leading to Milesiefrg

POW DE It

Agents for the sale of Intgonts powder a,
wholesale—stook on hand. Mermantr will
find It to their Interest tobuy of u.

R E A I' E It 8

Agents for (ho sale of the Mickey. NU.ser
and Reapers, also the Alarch Harvester
which the hinders ride, three in., 4.,
work of ft•e,) manufactured try Hifur

Shrine manufacturing company, Lewisburg ,

°Mee and yard near South End of 14 V.
R. It. Depot.

81101111,11>GE A "

OUR TERMS

THE " DEMoCHATIC WADI'
MAN" In publlnhod ovary Frelay merle

Ing, In the city of Bellefonte, Pa , by I' (.It,l
M1..1% ,at $2 per annum (if peel 6:r WI,

trance); $2 r.o, when not paid in 11.11%11,•.•
tlwIf not pa rP befnru the .111,11,1114,11 of

year, and no paper will be elite
all arrearage la paid, except at the
thepublisher.

Papers will not be sent out of CentreOmni)

unless paidfor In advance.
All Advertisements tora leas term lhao ihre

months, 20 cents per line (or the first three

insertions, and 6 cents a line for each
Clonal insertion. Special ono-halfMOre

Editorial notices 26 cents per line
A liberal dituunt In made to portions wile!.

Idling by the quarter, half year, or year. i,s f"1

//ACM 0000PLID a•
PW7 1,
It% vi
12 20

Yo 0.4
3,5 6.,

One Inch-far 12fines thlrrtypo.
Two Inchon
Throe Inches
Quarter column (or 434 Inches).
Haltcolumn (or Y Inc e5).........
One column (or 19 1nche5)........

Job Printing of every kind done with n
Apse and dispatch. Tho WATCHMAN Onlo,
beennrefitted with a Power Press and New'Ian everything itt the printing lino can 1,0

anted In the moat artistic mannor and at
lowest rates. Terms—CAM.

4.11 letters should be addressed to
P. GRAY AI 1..; It,

January 1, 1860. Bellefonte, I':

eat
1110

Al"
the


